
 

 

How to provide the classroom with a gift from the Wish List: 

1. Choose the item you would like to purchase from the list below. 
2. Write a check for the total amount of the order. 
3. Place check in an envelope made out to MCH/PA and send to office. 
4. Your gift is tax-deductible; receipts can be issued for donated items. 

 

➢  Earth Puzzle  Price $25.00 
 A hands-on Geography lesson for even the youngest of learners.  Twelve beautifully crafted 

wooden pieces are placed together to create the image of the Earth. 
http://www.montessoriservices.com/earth-puzzle 

  

➢  Pledge To Earth- Book  Price $20.00 
 This book nurtures the human spirit with a respectful message about cherishing peace for 

Planet Earth and All Creatures 
http://www.montessoriservices.com/geography-culture/space/pledge-to-the-earth 
  

➢  I Want To Hear The Quiet- Book  Price $20.00 
 Written by Montessorian Aline Wolf, this child helps to seek the gift of silence often hidden by 

the noises of life. 
http://www.montessoriservices.com/nsearch/?q=i+want+to+hear+the+quiet    

  

➢  Peace Keeper Series- Books  Price $90.00 
 Set in a Montessori classroom, these peacemaking stories were written for beginning 

readers. Each story shows how the characters prevent or resolve a conflict. Act out the 
stories and discuss what it means to be a peacekeeper. Level I is mostly phonetic; difficulty 
increases in successive levels. Eight books per level. Paperback, 12 pages each. 
http://www.montessoriservices.com/peacekeeper-8217-s-series-
set?q=peacek&nsearch=prm_link  

 

➢  Cosmic Wonders- Books  Price $35.00 
 Written by Aline Wolf, these titles highlight different aspects of our universe, and our place 

within it.  There are six books in this series. 
https://wasecabiomes.org/products/cosmic-nesting-boxes?variant=279086812  

  

➢  Birch Geo Board  Price $45.00 
 A classic choice for experimenting with geometric shapes, this board has 16 smooth wooden 

pegs, where children place rubber bands around to see how many shapes they can create. 
http://www.montessoriservices.com/birch-geo-
board?q=birch+geo+board&nsearch=one_redirect  
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➢  Jumbo Magnifying Glass Set  Price $35.00 
 These large magnifying glasses make for easy viewing!  They can either be used by holding 

their handle, or also has a flip out stand for table top use. 
https://www.amazon.com/Learning-Resources-Jumbo-Magnifiers-
Set/dp/B001SCC462/ref=sr_1_5?s=toys-and-games&ie=UTF8&qid=1504759052&sr=1-
5&keywords=magnifying+glass+for+kids 

  

➢  Magnetic Field Wonder  Price $38.49 
 This sturdy acrylic case features tiny iron filings floating in liquid…kids just glide a magnet 

over the top to get an incredible view of magnetism in action. 

http://www.montessoriservices.com/knitting-tower?q=knitting+tower&nsearch=one_redirect  

  

     
  

➢  Wooden Goose Puppet Theater                                                             Price   $40.00 
 
https://www.amazon.com/Wooden-Wonders-Tabletop-Imagination-
Generation/dp/B01N74QGEW/ref=sr_1_1?s=toys-and-
games&ie=UTF8&qid=1504826827&sr=1-1&keywords=wooden+goose+puppet+theater 
 
  

➢  Paint Brush Set  Price $15.00 
 Assorted water paint brush set for children’s art projects 

http://www.montessoriservices.com/hemmed-work-rug-
assortment?q=work%20ru&nsearch=prm_link    
 

 

 

Thank You For Your Support! 
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